One of the major factors of competitive advantage in service and manufacturing systems is establishing a proper maintenance system .The productivity of the production line and equipment efficiency are among the significant points in most manufacturing companies which are directly related to their production style. Achieving the highest possible productivity improves the operations and functions of the line and finally increases the production volume. Various variables are effective on the productivity and efficiency of the line, among which, the preventive maintenances is one of the most important factors for cost reduction, equipment defect reduction, quality increase and efficiency increase. Multi-criteria decision-making methods are able to include and concern various variables related to competitive factors of a system. The purpose of this study is applying simulations to evaluate different scheduling techniques for preventive maintenances and combining the simulations as a decision-making tool, with the decision-making process. In this article three different preventive maintenance techniques have been implemented and simulated by using Arena-based simulation with a numerical example and finally, their results are compared with each other through TOPSIS and AHP, and the most efficient preventive maintenance technique is determined.
Introduction
By developing the needs and competitive necessities, the companies should enhance their line's performance. One of the effective elements causing create competitive advantage in production system is maintenance management. One way to do that is to focus on the preventive maintenance (PM) scheduling. Dekker (1996) summarised the maintenance objectives under four headings as: ensuring system function (availability, efficiency and production quality), ensuring system life (asset management), ensuring safety and ensuring human well-being; and suggested that for production equipment, ensuring the system function should be the prime objective where the prime maintenance objective is to provide the right reliability, availability, efficiency and capability. Among those objectives, providing the right system reliability gained more importance, the first reliability centred maintenance (RCM) approach was developed and published by Matterson, Nowlan, Heap and several other United Airlines engineers with a goal of achieving the optimum maintenance needs for an aircraft. In addition, many industrial or service systems face inherently stochastic deteriorations that can eventually lead to failures. In order to reduce the frequency of those failures and their associated rectification cost, periodic PM services are often implemented over the system life cycle (Wu et al., 2011) . In fact, PM is defined as a set of activities aimed at improving the overall reliability and availability of a system. Obviously, PM involves a basic trade-off between the cost of conducting maintenance and replacement activities and the cost saving achieved by reducing the overall rate of occurrence of system failures (Moghaddam and Usher, 2011) .
Production scheduling and PM planning decisions and activities are inter-dependent, even though most of the time they are performed independently Kutanoglu, 2003, 2005) . With the goal of obtaining optimum PM scheduling researchers have utilised queuing theory approaches when determining the order of maintenance in a manufacturing line, such as; first in first out (FIFO), last in first out (LIFO), serve in random order (SIRO), and priority queuing (PQ). PQ lead engineers to develop priority-based maintenance schedules. A system value-based (SVB) method was proposed by Yang et al. (2007) where value of the system is being measured by the shortest time to finish for each station, and the 'value' of the stations close to the end of the line are higher than the ones in the beginning of the line. With this approach, they assigned PM priorities to each station and machine. The station with the highest value was the first machine to get PM (Altuger and Chassapis, 2009 ).
In Kelton et al. (2002) , several case studies provided for discrete event simulation (DES) processes in their book along with techniques and tutorials on building Arena models. Industries nowadays must be able to quickly adapt with the customer and improve product quality to survive in the competitive edge, referring to this point Arena model has been used to describe the importance of dispatching rules in improving the performance of the factory (Bourouis and Belattar, 2012) . Under the modern manufacturing environment-oriented, both productivity and green environment consideration are made in diverse phases of production operations. Zhao (2012) proposed a simulation model integrated with fuzzy control method in order to dynamically analyse and control changes of work-in-process (WIP) inventory level. Based on the simulation data, sensitivity analysis between control factors of WIP inventory level and negative products costs ratio is made. In his case, a corresponding optimised solving measure is put forward by means of OPtQuest in the Arena simulation system.
The objective of numeral exam presented in this paper is to benefit from DESs to assess different PM scheduling techniques, and to incorporate simulations as a decision-making support tool to the decision process. In this paper, the outcomes of three different PM techniques have been considered for a numeral example. Arena simulation software is used throughout the study to define the production line machines' characteristic and to mimic the line behaviour under different PM schedules. The outcomes results from all three PM techniques are then compared with respect to system criteria to obtain the most suitable PM technique.
Literature review
Various researches have reported significant benefits from the use of simulation-based models for process improvement, scheduling, and scenario comparisons. Abogrean and Latif (2012) looked into how simulation can be used and developed to combat and aid integrated maintenance and cost optimisation of Libyan cement factory by using simulation as an intelligent maintenance tool to enable intelligent decisions to be made by maintenance management.
The delivery stage is the most expensive phase in supply chain and logistics management. In a research by Nidhi and Anil (2011) , a simulation model has been developed to seek cost optimisation in a single warehouse multi distributor system in stochastic environment. In this study, performance measures which account for quantifiable and non-quantifiable cost factors are employed for evaluation. The results indicate 33% reduction in resource requirement pointing towards a superior strategy for cost optimisation. Faghihinia and Mollaverdi (2012) presented a multi-criterion decision-aided maintenance model with three criteria that have more influence on decision making: reliability, maintenance cost and maintenance downtime. This model seeks to make the best compromise between these three criteria and establish replacement intervals using Performance Ranking Organization Method for Enrichment Evaluation (PROMETHEE II).
In a proposing model, Hsu et al. (2009) developed project purchase medical information system in two stages. In the first stage, the analysis hierarchy process (AHP) and grey relational analysis (GRA) were used to determine the relative weights. In the next stage, the modified Delphi technique was used to identify the most appropriate purchase criteria. At last, analytic network process (ANP) theory was applied to determine the objective weight values. The proposed model can provide primary clinic administrators with a decision-making and purchase criteria that actively encourage the medical sector outsource to information technology contractors.
Many studies have shown that reverse logistics (RL) practices can result in substantial cost saving for companies. Since product returns are the most common aspects of RL, Abdessalem et al. (2012) developed a decision model that assists the decision makers in determining the best reprocessing option of any given return, focusing on recovery operations for end-of-life products. This model is based on a classification scheme of the returned products and takes in to consideration various technical, economical and environmental factors. Ozbek et al. (2011) developed the consolidated policy of manufacturing/maintenance for the random failure prone manufacturing system. Their problem involves a machine which responses to the random demand function. In order to increase the reliability, the production scheduling and ideal maintenance strategy are considered at the same time and finally, the proposed model minimises the total manufacturing, maintenances and inventories costs. Mourani et al. (2006) proposed optimising a continuous trend model of a single-machine manufacturing system, with a single product and fixed demand. This machine has two scenarios as time-depended defect, or related operation-base one. Production is controlled by limiting point policy, and the aim of determining this point is in this way that it minimises the maintenance costs in the long term. Searching algorithm (bi-section) is based on the simulation and is proposed to determine the optimum hedging point policy. Rezg et al. (2004) have suggested a consolidated method for PM and inventory control of a production line composed of n-machine without buffer. The machines are failure prone and the PM policy is related to the life-cycle. Simulation software's are used for modelling to simulate the production line behaviour and machineries under different maintenance policies, inventory control strategies. Boschian et al. (2009) have compared two parallel machines and providing the inventory of an assembly line. These two failure prone machines are under preventive and corrective maintenance operations. In the first one, it is assumed that the frequency of the PM operation and the production rate of each machine are independent. In the second one, the unavailability of the machines, the dependence of the production line to corrective and PM periods to minimise the production shortage are proposed. Simulation model is offered for implementing any strategy to be able to compare them, concurrently determine the PM time and period on every machine, while it is considering the total average cost in unit time as the criteria of performance. The second considered strategy is a multi-criteria analysis to have the best costs. Sajadi et al. (2011) have considered a system composed of a network machines with a random failure and repair time. In this system, the machineries could be in any of these statuses: operational, under-repair, broken, and blocked. The breakdown distribution and repair-time of the machineries is exponential. Previous researches have more focused on those parallel series machineries. They have considered a set of machineries with limited relations. Moreover, this system which is under study is for several products, final and median buffers and just one kind of final product. The demand rate for the final goods is products are fixed and the demand is lost or back order. The purpose is finding the production rate and different machine policies to minimise the inventory average cost and back order cost in the long term. Application control policy is a limiting point policy.
Berthaut et al. (2011) have considered PM and production control/inventory policy which is concurrent in an unreliable machine. This policy, based on the hedging point policy includes providing and maintaining the present safety of the product to respond to the demands and avoid shortage during maintenance operations. Boulet et al. (2009) have considered preventive and corrective maintenance model to minimise the costs and maximise the system availability. The suggested approach is the simulation methods were used to determine the best parameters of the system, and its purpose is as the followings: finding production optimum rate, PM rate, repair rate for minimising the operational costs, storage and warehouse costs, inventory costs and random costs. The proposed analytical model is considered to review the life-cycle influences of the machines related to preventive and corrective maintenance policies on the optimum stock level.
Dehayem et al. (2011) proposed a method for finding optimum production, repair/optimum replacement, and optimum PM policies for a manufacturing system. The system is due to malfunction or random repair of the machine. When a breakdown occurs, the machine is repaired or replaced and a replacement operation renews the machine, but when a repair action transforms that into an operational status, then the number of the repairs increases, as well as the repair time and duration. PM operations are considered to improve the reliability of the machine, that can lead to the reduction of discontinuities due to the machine breakdown. The aim of this study is finding a decision variable that minimises the total costs and includes repairs, replacements, PM, maintaining the inventory and storage costs in an unlimited time horizon. The proposed model is the random dynamic scheduling is applied to provide the optimum conditions. One of the most important theories or assumptions in manufacturing programme of this study is considering the machines in a continuous and defect-less mode. Safari and Sajadi (2011) have proposed the present workshop conditions under those maintenances based on the conditions to minimise, as far as possible. They suggested a combinatory algorithm based on the genetic algorithm and simulated annealing. In addition, they performed a wide parametric calibration through applying Taguchi method and selected the optimum levels of those factors influencing on the algorithm operations. Dhouib et al. (2012) suggested a comprehensive model for concurrent optimisations of production control-inventory and PM policies for a manufacturing cell. The policy of production-inventory which is based on the hedging point policy includes generating and maintaining a safe stock of the finished products to respond to the demands and preventing shortages during re-establishment operation. Their main purpose of the study is determining concurrent optimisation policy which minimises the total cost, which includes the costs of installation and running, maintenances, maintaining the inventory and the shortages. Chelbi et al. (2008) have suggested a strategy of manufacturing-maintenance for a single machine system with only one product which is manufacturing compatible and incompatible goods. The purpose of their proposed model is to currently find the economical production level and optimum life cycle of T, in such a way that PMs be seriously applied.
Systems simulation
Application of simulation, as it is today, began in the late 1970s and with the arrival of computers, its value was discovered specifically. Simulation is often defined as for testing different scenarios of a real system. Banks et al. (1996) have described it as an imitation of a real system's function during time and Chong et al. (2012) have defined it as the process of designing a model from a real system and make experiments with this model with the aim of recognising the system's behaviour or evaluating various strategies for the system function.
Nowadays, production systems are making huge effort to efficiently manage equipments and resources. Previously, scheduling was manually performed by an experienced manager. But such a scenario leads to undesirably long times for producing scheduling results. Moreover, the quality of the scheduling results was usually not optimal. To improve the overall process, DES have been developed and recently used in many different industries. The use of simulation-based design and virtual reality technologies leads to higher efficiency in terms of work strategy planning and offers, as a result, significant productivity gains.
Production simulation is a very useful tool concerning the possibilities of gains in the process of production and as result, cost reduction. The simulation allows finding the best model according to the logic of techniques. The simulation of production line could provide important information to determine the most appropriate technique (Caprace et al., 2011) .
A simulation model is an easy way to develop models to represent real life scenarios, to identify bottlenecks, to enhance system performance in terms of productivity, queues, resource utilisation, cycle times, lead times, etc. Simulation has been recognised as a good tool to evaluate performance of different optimisation methods (Shahin and Poormostafa, 2011) .
Simulation has been commonly used to study the behaviour of real world manufacturing systems to gain better understanding of problems. Simulation modelling is arguably more widely applied to manufacturing systems (Azadeh et al., 2008) . A reason for this is competitive environment in many industries that has resulted in a greater emphasis on automation to improve productivity and quality. Thus, the process industries with their generally high level of automation and capital investment would seem an ideal opportunity for the utilisation of the simulation technique (Saeheaw et al., 2009 ).
Ranking the net techniques
Many decisions have various quantitative and qualitative criteria which sometimes they are in conflict with each other. They are called multi-criteria decision-making. Various methods have been proposed to support multi-criteria decision-making. Analytical hierarchy process (AHP) and Technique for Order Preference by Similarity to Idea Solution (TOPSIS) are the most famous methods for ranking.
AHP, developed by Saaty (1980) , addresses how to determine the relative importance of a set of activities in a multi-criteria decision problem (Amiri, 2010) . The AHP method is based on three principles: first, structure of the method; second, comparative judgement of the alternatives and criteria; third, synthesis of the priorities (Chan and Kumar, 2007; Dagdeviren and Yuksel, 2008) . In the first step, a complex decision problem is structured as a hierarchy. AHP initially breaks down a complex multi-criteria decision-making problem into a hierarchy of interrelated decision criteria, decision alternatives. The second step is the comparison of the alternatives and the criteria. At the last step, the mathematical process commences to normalise and find the relative weights for each matrix. AHP has been widely used as a useful multiple criteria decision making tool in many areas such as selection, evaluation, planning and development, decision making, forecasting, etc. (Amiri, 2010) .
TOPSIS is one of the useful MCDM techniques to manage real-world problems . According to this technique, the best alternative would be the one that is nearest to the positive ideal solution and farthest from the negative ideal solution (Benitez et al., 2007) . In fact the ideal solution is composed of all the criteria with the best values attainable (aspired/desired levels), whereas the negative ideal solution is made up of all the criteria with the worst values attainable (tolerable level) (Wang, 2007) .
The following characteristics of the TOPSIS method make it an appropriate approach which has good potential for solving selection problems :
1 an unlimited range of alternatives and performance attributes can be included 2 in the context of alternatives selection, the effect of each attribute cannot be considered alone and must always be seen as a trade-off with respect to other attributes 3 the output can be a preferential ranking of the alternatives with a numerical value that provides a better understanding of differences and similarities between alternatives 5 it is relatively simple and fast, with a systematic procedure.
Analytical hierarchy process
Those problems in management that at least one of their indices is divided into more detailed or lateral ones are called hierarchical problems, which in the general form of the problem description, it includes drawing a hierarchical tree with k levels, in which the first one is the aim, that is, selecting the best option, and the second level contains main criteria, and the final level includes the options. One of these hierarchical methods is the AHP which helps the decision-makers to decide with opposite and mental criteria (Belton and Stewart, 2002; Ishizaka and Labib, 2011) . AHP was first introduced by Saaty (1980) which is applied in the following cased:
1 in cases where the problem analysis shows that the problem should be divided into its components 2 in cases where a hierarchy of the constituents are related to the aim 3 in cases where the process shows that data and adjustments should be processed to achieve the final results.
Generally, AHP is composed of two phases:
• the definition of the hierarchy tree
• numerical evaluation of the hierarchy tree.
In the definition of the hierarchy tree, at first the suggested aim, criteria and sub-criteria are defined by the experts' experiences and at last, the options reveal the levels of the tree. The numerical evaluation phase is based on double comparison (Bertolini et al., 2006) . In order to make a right decision in this method the following steps are needed.
Step 1 Problem description and definition, and determining the required knowledge.
Step 2 Top-down determination of the decision-making hierarchical structure.
In this step, at first the purpose of the problem is determined in its highest value. Then in a broader level, those elements influencing on the aim are determined, and then those elements influencing on each elements are determined and in the lowest point, a set of options are available (Saaty, 2008) .
Step 3 Making pair comparison matrix for the elements and criteria of each element and options.
Step 4 Prioritising with the help of double comparison matrix and finding the general priority of each element through its sub-set criteria and continuing this trend to have the general priority of each option in the lowest level.
TOPSIS
In multi-criteria decision-making methods, some options are evaluated with the help of several criteria. These methods try to support the decision-makers in the selection process between some options. Here, the final solution and answer may be different from the one of teach criteria, and no option can satisfy all the options.
TOPSIS is one of the best and most popular multi-criteria decision-making methods which are based on a simple and easy logic and it is suggested by Hwang and Yoon (1981) . Its logic is in this way that an ideal positive option and an ideal negative option are generated and it evaluates and prioritise the selection options based on the lowest distance to the ideal positive option and the highest distance to the ideal negative option. The ideal option is the one with the maximum benefits and the anti-ideal option is the one with the least benefits. That means, the ideal positive option maximises the profitability criteria and minimises the cost criteria, while negative ideal solutions do the opposite.
Because TOPSIS compares the options with the best and the worst ones, then it is one of the best methods for service plans. That is, through determining low operations, the problems due to the lack of offering services to the customers can be determined.
The following steps are needed to solve a TOPSIS problem:
Step 1 Weightless decision-making matrix determination.
At first, the decision-making matrix, N, is generated and as these indices have different scales, the decision-making matrix is normalised through the following formula.
Step 2 The determination of weighty normalised decision-making matrix.
In this step, at first, the weight of any criterion is determined and through multiplying the weight matrices in the normalised decision-making matrix, the weighty normalised decision-making matrix is obtained.
Step 3 Determining the ideal and anti-ideal options. For those positive criteria, the best value is always the highest one and the worst one is the least one.
For those negative criteria, the best value is always the least one and the worst one is the highest one.
Step 4 Determining the distance from any options to ideal and anti-ideal options.
Problem description
Nowadays, increasing competition among companies, competitive costs and needing high quality productions have been caused creating new maintenance policies; recent years have been seen considerable growth in interest in production planning and PM control in manufacturing systems. Such systems are subject to multiple uncertainties, including machine failures and repairs, explaining why repairable systems have attracted the attention of several researchers working in the field of deteriorating production systems. PM is usually planned and aimed at increasing the reliability of a deteriorating system or decreasing the operating costs of repairable systems. Hence, implementing the proper PM schedules in production line has been so important. For this numeral example case, three different PM scheduling and ordering methods are being considered: global maintenance order (GMO), reliability maintenance order (RMO) and value-based maintenance order (VMO). To quantify the outcomes of each approach, and to observe the line behaviour an Arena-based simulation model will be built and run for each PM scheduling technique. The outcomes (performance, utilisation, time and cost) of the three techniques will then be compared and analysed through multi criteria decision making analysis to facilitate the selection of the most desirable PM scheduling technique.
Global maintenance order
The basic assumption of the GMO is to stop the packaging line altogether and perform PM on each station whenever scheduling dictates such an action. Once PM is completed at all the stations, then the line starts again and runs until the next scheduled PM stoppage. The order of the maintenance does not matter, since none of the machines start working until the PM is over (Altuger and Chassapis, 2009) . In this study, the lowest acceptable level for reliability has been considered 85%. Hence, in this technique by reducing the reliability to 85% for the first machine, the line will stop overall.
Reliability-based maintenance order
RMO assigns PM schedules and order depending on the station reliability levels. The method assumes that all stations carry 100% (or any other value) reliability when the line first starts and decreases over time with a probabilistic distribution (which could be specified separately for each station). The design engineer sets the minimum acceptable reliability level for all stations individually, and stations go under PM as they reach their minimum allowable reliability level. Since stations in a production line may have different probabilistic distributions attached to them, and since processing time for each station may be different, the line does not get stopped all at once. The order of maintenance is dependent on the machine reliability and time to perform PM. Machine reliabilities for any given time will be calculated using equation (1), where R(t) denotes the reliability of a station at time t, where λ is the distribution parameter and can be obtained from station's lifetime as shown in equation (2) (Altuger and Chassapis, 2009) .
Value-based maintenance order
VMO is built based on the value method, where each station carries a value. The station values can be defined and calculated differently for different applications, such as; time to finish, processing time, good units produced and, etc. Generally, the station close to the end of line is assumed to carry higher values than the stations close to the beginning of the line (Altuger and Chassapis, 2009) . In this study, two serial machines have been considered. According to this definition, the second machine that is nearer to the last of production line carries more value than the another one. So, whenever the second machine experiences the failure, it will be repaired, afterwards the first machine should be serviced.
Methodology
This paper looks for a decision-making method when selecting the PM schedule and to demonstrate how the Arena software's basic and advanced module can be used to simulate and analyse an assumptive production line, including how the simulation model is prepared and run and .how the outcomes of the simulation process can be used as an input data for PM schedule selection. In this numeral example, line includes two serial machines. Due to machine failures and PM stoppages, lines can form in between the machines. In any case when a line forms, the parts follow the FIFO queuing theory principle.
In order to review the operation of the manufacturing system of interest and based on PM techniques, at first their simulation models are generated in Arena, and then ranked through TOPSIS. Figure 1 manifested the suggested approach for modelling the techniques. 
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These three figures indicate that the order of maintenance is global in GMO technique and is based on reliability and value in RMO and VMO techniques respectively.
Selecting criteria
After modelling the three PM policies (GMO, RMO, and VMO) and running them in ARENA, those criteria on which the priorities of the policies are based, should be defined. Those criteria that based on them the ranking of the three PM policies are done are as the followings:
Cost of goods
This criterion expresses the per capita costs of the perfect products which are given by the following relation:
Total Holding Cost Total Shortage Cost Total Maintenance Cost CGP Number of Good Products
+ + =(3)
Equipment operation cost
This is the operational cost of the machine and is equal to the cost of that time during which the machine has worked continuously. Equations (2) to (4) show the measuring trend of this criterion.
EOC Simulation Run Length Total Time Stop Cost of Machin work
= −(4)
Total time starved
This is the waiting time of the machine. It is related to the time when the machine has the potential of performing a process and is not in this waiting mode, which in this special numerical examples, it is measured with delay, assign, and record modules. 
Total time blocked
The total time machine was in the blocked state.
TTB Time of CT Time of PT
= +(5)
Utilisation
_ _ _ _ _ _
Simulation Run Length Total Time Stop Ulitisation
Simulation Run Length
Average output factor
The ratio of the average output rate greater than zero statistic to the nominal run speed of the machine. Once the input table is built for the three PM schedule orders under consideration simulations can be run.
Simulation results
Once the simulation runs are completed, the overall line behaviour can be monitored through the output values (evaluation criteria). The simulation outcomes of the three scenarios are collected in four different evaluation criteria categories as: performance [performance index (PI), average output factor (AOF)], usage [utilisation (U)], time [total time blocked (TTB) and total time starved (TTS)] and cost [equipment operation cost (EOC) and cost of good product (CGP)]. Criteria outcomes from each category are provided in Table 2 . Cost of good products 0.14 0.12 0.16
As can be seen from Tables 2 and 3 , the value of TTS is zero for machine 1, while this value for the second machine is not zero for none of the techniques. The reason is that the second machine means machine 2 should wait for incomplete products which come from the machine 1. To sum up, a quick look at these two tables reveals that positive criteria have more amount and negative criteria have less amount in RMO technique than two other techniques.
MCDM results
After implementing the net techniques using Arena simulation and getting the outcome values of criteria, the techniques will be ranking by TOPSIS and AHP methods. By considering the weight values (Table 3) , the result of ranking has been shown in Tables 4  and 5 . As the results are shown in Tables 5 and 6 , by applying the proposed model and examining the scenarios under several comparison criteria, RMO technique has the best rank by using TOPSIS and AHP methods. 
Conclusions and future work
The provided results of this study express the benefit of simulating discrete-event systems to evaluate the three techniques of PM scheduling techniques, including GMO, RMO, and VMO. Combining the simulation as a strong tool and a decision-making process is a proper style of selecting the best PM technique. The behaviour and output results of an imaginary manufacturing line composed of two series machines were evaluated in this study and then, Arena simulation was applied. That is, after adjusting the reliability of the line stations on 85% and implementing the considered policies, the results of the simulation were provided and after ranking the criteria with the help of the experts' opinions, the implemented policies were ranked, which this policy ranking is shown in Tables 5 and 6 . Performing the best PM scheduling in any production line is related to the parameters, system plan and composition, line conditions and complexities. The simulated model is capable of meeting the research purposes. In fact, the flexibility of the simulated model is one of the best advantages because the behaviour of the system could be changed in all parts of the system based on the purpose of interest.
In this study, the reliability of 85% is adjusted for the machines. The ranking of the techniques of interest were performed through TOPSIS and AHP. After any decline of the reliability to the level of 85% and fix the machines, the machine starts operating as a new one without considering the life-cycle decrease, and on the reliability of 100%; hence, in order to make the proposed model closer to the real model, the life cycle decrease of the machine could be considered after any preventive repairs and maintenances.
Regarding the proposed limitations, in the future researches, the reliability of 85% and more, such as 90% and 95% could be considered to evaluate the system in a higher level of reliability for similar production lines. Although the proposed approach was related to a production system, it can be also developed for different systems. Since the sensitivity of machines in some systems such as military or medical is high, focussing on higher reliability levels is necessary.
In order to rank and evaluate the PM techniques which are performed in the model, other methods of multi-criteria decision-making could be applied. ANP in certain and uncertain state can be used to rank the techniques in future articles. In addition, it seems that assumption of network of failure prone manufacturing system which is consists of series and parallel machines will make proposed approach more effective. However, implementing the discussed techniques in a real production system and using the real data can be helpful.
